Degree Programs

College of Architecture, Planning, and Public Affairs (http://catalog.uta.edu/cappa/)

Department of Architecture (http://catalog.uta.edu/cappa/architecture/)
• Architecture – BS
• Architecture - MS
• Sustainable Building Technology – MS

Department of City and Regional Planning (http://catalog.uta.edu/cappa/city/#linkstext)
• City & Regional Planning – MCRP
• Urban Planning and Public Policy – PhD

Department of Interior Design (http://catalog.uta.edu/cappa/interiordesign/)
• Interior Design – BS

Landscape Architecture (http://catalog.uta.edu/cappa/landscape/)
• Landscape Architecture - MLA
• Sustainable Urban Design – BS

Public Administration (http://catalog.uta.edu/cappa/public/)
• Accelerated Online Master of Public Administration – MPA
• Public Administration – MPA

Public Policy (http://catalog.uta.edu/cappa/urban/)
• Public Policy – MPP
• Public Administration & Public Policy – PhD

College of Business (http://catalog.uta.edu/business/)

Department of Accounting (http://catalog.uta.edu/business/accounting/)
• Accounting - BBA
• Accounting - BS
• Accounting - MS
• Professional Accounting - MPA
• Taxation - MS
• Accounting - PhD

Business Administration, Undergraduate Programs (http://catalog.uta.edu/business/#newitemtext)
• International Business Administration – Chinese – BBA
• International Business Administration - French - BBA
• International Business Administration - German – BBA
• International Business Administration - Korean - BBA
• International Business Administration - Russian - BBA
• International Business Administration - Spanish - BBA

Business Administration, Graduate Programs (http://catalog.uta.edu/business/administration/)
• Business Administration - MBA (Flexible Format)
• Business Administration - MBA (Professional Cohort)
• Executive Business Administration - MBA
• Business Administration - PhD
Degree Programs

Department of Economics ([http://catalog.uta.edu/business/economics/](http://catalog.uta.edu/business/economics/))
- Economics - BBA
- Economics - BS

Department of Finance and Real Estate ([http://catalog.uta.edu/business/finance/](http://catalog.uta.edu/business/finance/))
- Finance - BBA
- Real Estate - BBA
- Quantitative Finance - MS
- Finance (Business Administration) - PhD

Health Care Administration Program ([http://catalog.uta.edu/business/healthcare/](http://catalog.uta.edu/business/healthcare/))
- Health Care Administration - MS

Department of Information Systems & Operation Management ([http://catalog.uta.edu/business/infoystems/](http://catalog.uta.edu/business/infoystems/))
- Information Systems - BBA
- Information Systems - BS
- Operations and Supply Chain Management – BBA
- Business Analytics - BS
- Business Analytics - MS
- Information Systems - MS
- Information Systems (Business Administration) - PhD
- Mathematical Sciences, Information Systems - PhD

Department of Management ([http://catalog.uta.edu/business/management/](http://catalog.uta.edu/business/management/))
- Management - BBA
- Human Resource Management - MS
- Management (Business Administration) - PhD

Department of Marketing ([http://catalog.uta.edu/business/marketing/](http://catalog.uta.edu/business/marketing/))
- Marketing - BBA
- Marketing Research - MS
- Marketing (Business Administration) - PhD

College of Education ([http://catalog.uta.edu/education/](http://catalog.uta.edu/education/))

Department of Curriculum and Instruction ([http://catalog.uta.edu/education/curriculum/](http://catalog.uta.edu/education/curriculum/))
- Education with EC-6 Bilingual Teacher Certification – BA
- Education with EC-6 ESL Teacher Certification – BA
- Education with 4-8 Middle-Level English Language Arts/Social Studies Teacher Certification – BA
- Bachelor of Science in Education with 4-8 Middle-Level Math/Science Teacher Certification – BS
- Education with EC-12 Special Education and EC-6 Core Subjects Teacher Certification – BS
- Teaching with Teacher Certification (early childhood, middle and secondary levels) – MEdT
- Curriculum & Instruction – MEd
- Curriculum & Instruction, Science – MEd
- Curriculum & Instruction, Mathematics – MEd
- Curriculum & Instruction, Literary Studies – MEd
- Mind, Brain and Education – MEd
- Special Education – MEd

Department of Educational Leadership and Policy Studies ([http://catalog.uta.edu/education/leadership/](http://catalog.uta.edu/education/leadership/))
- Educational Leadership and Policy Studies, with Principal Certificate Courses – MEd
- Educational Leadership and Policy Studies, with Higher Education Administration Emphasis – MEd
- Ed Leadership & Policy Studies with Higher Education Administration Emphasis – BA to PhD track
• Educational Leadership and Policy Studies – PhD
• Dual Degree: Social Work / Educational Leadership and Policy Studies with Higher Education Administration Emphasis – MSW /MEd

College of Engineering (http://catalog.uta.edu/engineering/)

Department of Bioengineering (http://catalog.uta.edu/engineering/bio/)
• Biomedical Engineering - BS
• Biomedical Engineering - MS
• Biomedical Engineering - BS to PhD
• Biomedical Engineering - PhD

Department of Civil Engineering (http://catalog.uta.edu/engineering/civil/)
• Civil Engineering - BSCE
• Civil Engineering - MEngr
• Civil Engineering - MEngr Fast Track
• Civil Engineering - MS
• Civil Engineering - PhD

Department of Computer Science and Engineering (http://catalog.uta.edu/engineering/computer/)
• Computer Engineering - BSCSE
• Computer Science-BSCS - BSCS
• Software Engineering - BS
• Computer Engineering - MS
• Computer Science - MS
• Software Engineering - MSWEN
• Computer Engineering - BS to PhD
• Computer Engineering - PhD
• Computer Science - BS to PhD
• Computer Science - PhD
• Mathematical Sciences, Computer Science - PhD
• Interdisciplinary - Data Science - MS

Department of Electrical Engineering (http://catalog.uta.edu/engineering/electrical/)
• Electrical Engineering - BSEE
• Electrical Engineering Fast Track - BSEE
• Electrical Engineering - MEngr
• Electrical Engineering - MS
• Electrical Engineering - MS Fast Track
• Electrical Engineering - BS to PhD
• Electrical Engineering - PhD

Department of Industrial and Manufacturing Systems Engineering (http://catalog.uta.edu/engineering/industrial/)
• Industrial Engineering - BSIE
• Engineering Management - MS
• Industrial Engineering - MEngr
• Industrial Engineering - MS
• Logistics - MS
• Systems Engineering - MS
• Industrial Engineering - BS to PhD
• Industrial Engineering - PhD
Degree Programs

Department of Materials Science and Engineering (http://catalog.uta.edu/engineering/materialsscience/)
- Materials Science and Engineering - MEngr
- Materials Science and Engineering - MS
- Materials Science and Engineering - BS to PhD
- Materials Science and Engineering - PhD

Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering (http://catalog.uta.edu/engineering/mechanical/)
- Aerospace Engineering - BSASE
- Aerospace Engineering Fast Track - BSASE
- Aerospace Engineering - MS
- Aerospace Engineering - MEngr
- Aerospace Engineering - BS to PhD
- Aerospace Engineering - PhD
- Mechanical Engineering - BSME
- Mechanical Engineering - MS
- Mechanical Engineering - MEngr
- Mechanical Engineering - BS to PhD
- Mechanical Engineering - PhD

College of Liberal Arts (http://catalog.uta.edu/liberalarts/)

Department of Sociology and Anthropology (http://catalog.uta.edu/liberalarts/sociology/)
- Anthropology - BA
- Sociology - BA
- Sociology - MA

Department of Art & Art History (http://catalog.uta.edu/liberalarts/art/)
- Art - BA
- Art History - BA
- Art (with teacher certification) - BFA
- Art - BFA
- Art - MFA

Department of Communication (http://catalog.uta.edu/liberalarts/communication/)
- Communication - Advertising - BA
- Communication - Broadcasting - BA
- Communication - Communication Technology - BA
- Communication - Journalism - BA
- Communication - Public Relations - BA
- Communication Studies - Organizational Communication - BA
- Communication Studies - Interpersonal Communication - BA
- Philanthropy - BA
- Communication - MA

Department of Criminology & Criminal Justice (http://catalog.uta.edu/liberalarts/criminology/)
- Criminology & Criminal Justice - Bachelor - BCRCJ
- Criminology and Criminal Justice - BA
- Criminology and Criminal Justice - MA

Department of English (http://catalog.uta.edu/liberalarts/english/)
- English - BA
- English Teaching - BA
- English With Creative Writing Minor - BA
- English With Writing Minor - BA
• English - MA
• English - PhD

Department of History (http://catalog.uta.edu/liberalarts/history/)
• History - BA
• History Pre-Law BA - BA
• History Teaching - BA
• History Teaching with Social Studies - BA
• History - MA
• Transatlantic History - BA to PhD
• Transatlantic History - PhD

Department of Linguistics (http://catalog.uta.edu/liberalarts/linguistics/)
• Linguistics - BA
• Linguistics - MA
• Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) - MA
• Linguistics - PhD

Department of Modern Languages (http://catalog.uta.edu/liberalarts/languages/)
• Critical Languages and International Studies - BA
• French - BA
• French Teaching - BA
• Modern Languages - BA
• Spanish - BA
• Spanish Teaching - BA
• Modern Languages (Spanish or French concentration) - MA

Department of Music (http://catalog.uta.edu/liberalarts/music/)
• Music, All Level Band Emphasis - BM
• Music, All Level Choral/Voice Concentration - BM
• Music, All Level Orchestra Emphasis - BM
• Music, Business - BM
• Music, Composition - BM
• Music, Instrumental Orchestra Performance - BM
• Music, Instrumental Performance Band - BM
• Music, Jazz Studies - BM
• Music, Keyboard Pedagogy - BM
• Music, Keyboard Performance - BM
• Music, Audio Production - BM
• Music, Voice Performance - BM
• Music Theory - MM
• Music Performance – MM
• Music Jazz Composition – MM
• Music Education – MM

Department of Philosophy and Humanities (http://catalog.uta.edu/liberalarts/philosophy/)
• Philosophy - BA
• Philosophy General Track - BA
• Philosophy Pre-Professional Track - BA

Department of Political Science (http://catalog.uta.edu/liberalarts/politicalscience/)
• Political Science - BA
• Political Science - MA
Department of Theatre Arts and Dance (http://catalog.uta.edu/liberalarts/theatre/)
• Theatre Arts - BA
• Theatre Arts - BFA
• Theatre Arts Teaching - BA

College of Nursing and Health Innovation (http://catalog.uta.edu/nursing/)
Department of Nursing (http://catalog.uta.edu/nursing/)
• Nursing - BSN
• Nursing RN to BSN - BSN
• Graduate Nursing, Accelerated Online Nursing Administration - MSN
• Graduate Nursing, Accelerated Online Nursing Education - MSN
• Graduate Nursing, Accelerated Online, Adult / Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner – MSN
• Graduate Nursing, Accelerated Online, Adult / Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner – MSN
• Graduate Nursing, Accelerated Online, Family Nurse Practitioner, MSN
• Graduate Nursing, Accelerated Online, Pediatric Acute Care Nurse Practitioner – MSN
• Graduate Nursing, Accelerated Online – DNP
• Graduate Nursing, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner – MSN
• Graduate Nursing, Adult / Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner – MSN
• Graduate Nursing, Adult / Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner – MSN
• Graduate Nursing, Family Nurse Practitioner – MSN
• Graduate Nursing, Neonatal Nurse Practitioner – MSN
• Graduate Nursing, Pediatric Acute Care Nurse Practitioner – MSN
• Graduate Nursing, Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practitioner – MSN
• Graduate Nursing, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner – MSN
• Graduate Nursing – DNP
• Graduate Nursing – PhD
• Graduate Nursing – BSN to PhD

Department of Kinesiology (http://catalog.uta.edu/nursing/kinesiology/)
• Exercise Science - BS
• Kinesiology - BA
• Kinesiology All-Level - BA
• Athletic Training - MS
• Exercise Science - MS

College of Science (http://catalog.uta.edu/science/)
Department of Biology (http://catalog.uta.edu/science/biology/)
• Biology - BA
• Biology - BS
• Biology Teaching - BA
• Biology Teaching - BS
• Medical Technology - BS
• Microbiology - BS
• Biology - MS
• Quantitative Biology - BS to PhD
• Quantitative Biology - PhD

Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry (http://catalog.uta.edu/science/chemistry/)
• Biochemistry - BS
• Biological Chemistry - BS
• Chemistry - BA
• Chemistry - BS
'• Chemistry Teaching - BA
• Chemistry Teaching - BS
• Chemistry - MS
• Chemistry - BS to PhD
• Chemistry - PhD

Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences (http://catalog.uta.edu/science/earth/)

• Environmental and Earth Science - BS
• Geology - BA
• Geology - BS - Professional Option
• Geology – BS -Engineering Option
• Geology – BS -Environmental Option
• Environmental Science- BS
• Geology Teaching - BA
• Earth and Environmental Science MS – Environmental Science Thesis Option
• Earth and Environmental Science MS – Environmental Science Non Thesis Option
• Environmental and Earth Science MS – Professional Environmental Science Option
• Earth and Environmental Science MS – Geoscience Non Thesis Option
• Earth and Environmental Science MS – Geoscience Thesis Option
• Earth and Environmental Science MS – Energy Geoscience Professional Option
• Earth and Environmental Science - BS to PhD
• Earth and Environmental Science - PhD

Department of Mathematics (http://catalog.uta.edu/science/math/)

• Mathematics - BA
• Mathematics - BS
• Mathematics with Secondary Teaching Certificate – BS
• Mathematics (Actuarial Science Option) - BS
• Mathematics (Biology Option) - BS
• Mathematics (Data Science Option) - BS
• Mathematics (Applied Mathematics Option) - BS
• Mathematics (Pure Mathematics Option) - BS
• Mathematics (Statistics Option) - BS
• Mathematics (General Mathematics) - MS
• Mathematics (General Statistics) - MS
• Mathematics - MA
• Mathematics (General Mathematics) - BS to PhD
• Mathematics (General Mathematics) - PhD
• Mathematics (General Statistics) - BS to PhD
• Mathematics (General Statistics) - PhD
• Mathematics (Data Science) – BS to PhD
• Mathematics (Data Science) – PhD

Fast-Track Degrees

• Accelerated BS/MS: Bachelor of Science in Mathematics and Master of Science in Mathematics
• Accelerated BS/MS: Bachelor of Science in Mathematics and Master of Science in Biomedical Engineering

Department of Physics (http://catalog.uta.edu/science/physics/)

• Physics - BA
• Physics - BS
• Physics Teaching - BA
• Physics - MS
• Physics and Applied Physics - BS to PhD
• Physics and Applied Physics - PhD

Department of Psychology (http://catalog.uta.edu/science/psychology/)
• Psychology - BA
• Psychology - BS
• Psychology, Experimental - MS
• Psychology, Health/Neuroscience - MS
• Psychology, Industrial and Organizational - MS
• Psychology, Experimental - PhD
• Psychology, Health/Neuroscience - PhD

School of Social Work (http://catalog.uta.edu/socialwork/)
• Social Work - Substance Use Treatment--BS
• Social Work - BSW
• Social Work - MSW
• Social Work - PhD

Division of Student Success (http://catalog.uta.edu/divisionofstudentsuccess/)
• University Studies - BS